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OrpoM-- lo 1'ouiKalu.
Omaha, Nov. 8. To the Editor of

The Dee: Notice oy your Sunday Is-

sue, some order, with the help of
the county commissioners to tho
amount of $2, BOP, in to erect n foun- -
tain on tho court house grounds lo
the memory of Governor Cumin;.
If the taxpayer ure to partly pay
for a memorial, why do we not hav
something erecte-- In memory of all
the notable pioneers of Nebraska,
and not select Just one.

Only a few years will soe 11 a in ,

need of an addition to' our court
house, then what will become of the

been in possession of that port as a bone of
contention. Serbia now has what Austria long
denied her, "a window on the Adriatic," and
with the group of little kingdoms and princi-

palities that make up the Jugo-Sla- v combination,
imay pursue its business undisturbed by the feel-

ing that the world is shut off from any access to
Serbian markets, other than as permitted by an
unfriendly power. If this knowledge will have

any tramquilizing effect on the Balkans, the work
of D'Annunzio will not hare been altogether
farcical. All in all, the settlement is a fine ex-

ample of jvhat may be done through counsel by
he --interested parties without outside intexfer- -

pnr k

r!iiiTl witlilHl ,10 tin dm for imblictlion of all fieya duratclue

ijalture or the Ouiin.
. Omaha, Nov. 8. To the Editor of
The Bec , It is conservatively estU
mated 'that over a million people"
consult tho ouija board nowadays.
IsiCt it rather disappointing to think
that not one ouna board nredtctcd

omrwiae rmiittd m mil tpr, ana eiao tavirdllea to It yi.it

dint'tfrtie are bih) n
.1 itrmu. au nsu or DutinceUoa ot our apeoiai

it was good for ona, until yesterday,hfr telephones when I was lold it made one
Print Brurh Kiclniu. Atk tot 1 (fCiM Lxptrvuieiit ur INirwi Warud. JlCT IWW anaemic.". - REPLY. that New York would bo one million

majority in favor of the republican
for Night Calli After 10 r. M.t

ttttitpnai Ueiiatitnent Tyler lOflOl

?jtlff 100UL
ltvl, party? If just one board had tipped mAmn',iai?If you are constipated or have a

tendency to scurvy ir do not get

'WHAT," ask; a f. c, "is the use continually
inveighing against the younger generation?"
There is no use, lady. The younger generation
is the younger generation. They seem to us as
hopelessly inane as wefeemed to our elders.
Wjiere it is possible to compare the sexes, as at
a college, the girls today are more inane than
the boys; but' perhaps they always were. The
boys are more restless than they were before the
war, but they are settling down, and justifying
Arnold Bennett's perhaps superfluous contention
that men are .intellectually superior to women.

A CITIZEN of Lawrenceburg, Ind., had a.

black cat. In attempting to kick it he fell off
the porch and broke his neck. The cat, con-
cludes the story, was uninjured. If you have
read Poe's "Black Ca" recently you will recall
points of resiiblance

ANOTHER GOOD LOSER.
(From the Fredonfc, Kan.. Herald.

To my friends, who so nobly assisted nie,

An outdoor fountain In this counthis off the fortunate devotees need
not envy the wealth of Rockefeller.

itrrulatlra Itepartaieat .'
A Jierniln lMxrtwint ,

OFFICES OF THE BEE
aUIn Ofrtee 17th ntl Firnam

Cronoil Bluff, IS Scott St I Smith Side
' Olflcwi

enough vegetables or fruit lemon
Juice before breakfast will help you,
otherwise not It will not harm1111 X St

try can only b usod 'about seven
months In the year and always will
be a roost for tho sparrows.

A TAXPAYER.

IT SEEMED AS IF ALL KNEW
Recently a woman wrote from Cal-

ifornia that her husband had been
told by a physician that he had pul-
monary tuberculosis. The husband
made light of it, kaytng he had a
heavy cold and that was what the
doctor meant by pulmonary tuber-
culosis. She had her doubts. While
she did not know, she had never
heard a cold called by that name and
she suspected something else.

"What is pulmonary tuberculosis?"
she inquired. She inquired about
night sweats. She also asked wheth-
er pulmonary tuberculosis was harm-
ful, i

It appeared that she Is a Chicago

you.New York , i 8SH fifth An i Wutiitittim 1SU O 8.
Chicago Magei Bid. I I'trli y4110 420 Rui rlu Honort

Anger as ivp iToviuor.
V. R. G. writes: "I have been

Think of the hots a thousand to
one that could have been placed on
such an unbelievable message!
What a lost opportunity for the dif-
ferent controls to make themselves
and their devotees famous. It Is
enough to shako any one's belief in
the ouija board. If the ouija board
cannot foretell the future, what good
isyit? We know all about the past
and the present. A w more such
breaks and the ouija board controls

leading a book by a London doctor
' Easy Morloy fierce.
It Isn't an economy wave that eo

many lines of business complain at.
People are spending all they set as
usual; they're Just not getting so
much or working so nuch, Hous-
ton Post. v

regarding the curing of disease with
charcoal - acacia charcoal from
Italy, and prepared-b- y electricity.

y
Nellie Magee: A Helpful Woman.

It would be a bold but thoughtless person
who would undertake to measure the good that
flowed out into a' sordid world from the old City
Mission, down on Tenth street. Only the
Recording Arigel could give the sum total. But
there are hundreds, maybe thousands, of 'young
men and women alive today wli will jecall
that they, go't aid and comfort when thevneeded
it most at that humble institution. As children
of the poorer, homes, the foundhere Help and

sympathy. They got warm clothes and

"I. What is your opinion of it,
and where could It be purchased ?

"2. I have a blood pressure of
8S; should it be 125 at my age. How 2:

'

JAe Platform .s

1. New Union Paatenger Station. 4

2. Continued improvement of the He-braa-

Highway, including the pave- -

. ment of Main Thoroughfare) leading' into Omaha with a Brick Surface. -

3. A abort, low-rat- e Waterway- - from the
Cera Beit to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

-

woman in California for tho winter
ancUplanning to return with her hus-ban- fl

to her Chicago home next
spring. The letter indicates that she
is intelligent.

" The spelling is per-
fect and the composition indicates
that the author wenj through the
grammar school ut least

I have served as president of
Tuberculosis society and been

can I bring it to normal Y

REPLY.
1. Sounds fishy.
2. The remedy for low blood

pressure is training. Get in a busi-
ness and become Interested in it
Try to make it go with all the en

serviceable shoes, and they got other things

on the board of the Tuberculosis in
stitute for"20 years. While serving

thusiasm you can cultivate. Take up
a.ime competitive sport, such as base
ball or tennis. Play it hard Try to
win. When you lose get mad about
It When you win get "all het up"
over your victory. Indulge in emo

as health commissioner of Chicago
we conducted a referendum cam
paign for a municipal tuberculosis
sanitarium in which both the ertfat

I want to say, "Thank you, to my enemies,
who so maliciously and slanderously
saulted me, I ,'wa.nt to say,-"- I forgive you."
I ask God to orglve you now. I pass back
liato oblivion. In a short time I shall be
laid to rest beside my wife in the Buffalo
oemetery to be forgotten. The good work
I helped to start In Wilson county will live ...

on forever. "
A. J.'Orendorff.

THE allies quarreled among themselves dur-
ing the war, a"nd have been quarreling ever since.
A world war and a world peace are much too
big jobs for any set of human heads.

; - ACADEMY NOTES. ,

fv Sir: If there Is a school of expression con-
nected with the Academy I nominate for-lie- ad

of it Elizabeth Letzkuss, principal of the Greene
achool, Chicago. CA1.C1TROSUS.

Sir: It will be positively incredulous to you
(as a friend of mine puts It), but the faGt re-
mains that the Reverend G. t. Pius is minister
of the Second Baptist Church, Clumbus, Ohio.

NICKIE.
"WHAT the Republican party needs now,

for its own good, is an intelligent oppositidn.
But where is it to come from?" the valued
Post. ,

From California and Idaho.' Or don't you
consider the gentlemen intelligent? (

political parties had their candidates tional outbursts. Cultivate the Pol-lyan-

cure. If you dan carry out
tnls program you will find yourselfa part of the campaign speech,
cured.The Chicago health department

and each of the agencies enumerated,
including the municipal sanitaria

You Are a Share Holder
t

In THE CONSERVATIVE if you have a Saving
Account with them. It was .organized to help
members save money. Dividends have been paid

, regularly for NEARLY THIRTY YEARS to every
shareholder.

THE CONSERVATIVE has helped thousands of
citizens to acquire homes in Omaha. . .

Every dollar is carefully and safety secured y
FIRST MORTGAGES. There is NO SAFER plan
of investment.

- Start a Savings Account and help build up Omaha
, and at the same time have the satisfaction of know-

ing your money is safe and drawing good dividends.

'South Side Agency, Kratky Bret, 4A0S So, 24th St.

Conservative
Savings 6 loan Assocration

y 6V & t n o y

and dispensaries, have prided them
selves on their odiicational work.

The Chicago health deparement is
incorporated as an educational in
stitution. Tons t paper and barrels
of ink have been used to tell the
people ab6ut consumption. I know
because It has been my hobby.

THIS CRIMSON FLOWER. .

The Ppppy.
This crimson flower shall sver tell
Of those who triumphed a they fill.

Who sleep at peace all dreamlessly;
'This flower shall fit memento be

For those whose days ended wel

To lowly mansions where they dwell
Love brings the rose and Imrnortallo,

But bears away o'er land and sea
This crimson flower. ;

The cheers of victors overswell
The martial dirge and tolling bell,

While blows tkclr flower, who kept us
free; '

Nor bloom from blest Elyslan lea
Shall match, in sweet Lethean epell

This crimson flower I

C. O. GALBREATH.
Columbus, O.

tKat'mean even more in a child's life the
Christmas or other entertainment in the winter,
the picnic, with ice cream, a street car ride or
sonTe other such frolic in the summer, and many
an hour of recreation. .

was in the beginning of things, before
Omaha had any"" public playgrounds, or, .or-

ganized effort to care for these neglected Onec
Nor was it only the children who went to the
mission for help. Many a man and many a
woman, who found the load pressing too, heavily
on them, whose strength was failing in the
struggle, found there the help needed to give the

courage "and strength necessary to going on.

Many a sorrow was healed, many a trouble
smoothed out there. It was, a beacon whose
light streamed for many years into what was
then "darkest Onfaha," and it was Nellie Magee
who trimmed the lamps and kept them burning.

- ITers was- - the unfailing' patience, the tender-

ness ,that intuitively grasp'ed' the problem and
knew just what would, cure the sore the quick-
est. x It was her motherly instinct and sisterly
sympathy liat won the hearts of the little ones,
cheered the souls of their elders, and iriade the
61d City Mission a real fountain of help. And
now Nellie Magee has ended her useful life:-Mos- t

of Omaha knew hervon!y as a name, but
thos to whom she gave1 tha, service which can
not be measured by earthly standards will sin-

cerely sorrow that she is no more, but will f e--

Yet here, 20 years after a contin
wen, tiare and Medium. uous campaign of education was be

gun, we have an educated, intelli
gent woman, who apparently does
not know that pulmonarj tubercu
losis is the same as consumption
Her husband tells her it is the same
thing as a heavy cold. Either he

Sir: wonder what the Front Porcrr thinks
about?

Evanston's interpretation of the Bible:
"Check your little children to come into me."

Art' Oklahoma woman cafteria owner steps
forth and cops a seat in Congress. She doesn't
believe in waiting.

A former Chicago street car conductor wins
the Nobel prize for literature. KThe pen is
mightier than deserving the fare

X WHEN THE LEAGUE MEETS.
On Monday of next weelc will begin the first

really important session of the League of Na- -

tions. Judging' from accounts coming through
. Yom' Geneva, it will have a full attendance of

delegates and sufh(a cloud of supernumeraries
as" will make any former asreinblage of national
conferees" seem small. The real interest for
Americans will flow from the action of the body
with reference to' the changes that may be made

, in the jframework of the covenant. Advance an-

nouncements that changes are to be made in
the agenda for the session, and amendments to
the covenant are to be considered warrants the
assumption that the result of the -- "great ami
solemn referendum" in the United States is se
riously --accepted by members of the league.' A" year, ago Lloyd George and Clemencean,
after intimate conference, caused it to be made

'."known in Washington that they weie not averse
to accepting the Lyedge reservations; very re-

cently Leon Bourgeois, the president of the
league stated plainly that Jie did not Consider
Article X at all vital to the institution; Gfolotti
of Italy does, not look on that provision as para
mount, and from the first France has made more
of the suspended te agreement between
that nation, England and America than of the
League of Nations. As a matter of common
seVse, France is far 'more secure under pledge
of immediate assistance from the United States
than it could be through the .processes of the

'league. V

All of these signs point in but one direction
that of an approach to the United States by the
other powers of the world, and a readiness on

does not know differently or else he
is disposed to hold consumption
lightly.

The refusal of people ta meet their
consumption situations fmnklv and"So weve decided ... to get 6,000 , .,-

- ... . i.
- .

Royal Tailored suits and oyejeoats in actual elc-- 1,"" rm3Sculation on the backs of Manhattan men." matter thousands "and thousands of
rim na T1 Vi ?i rtfo-lif- olw nra tt nnt nntt.Ttlb-ad- Back-slider- so to say. Q. A. R.

THOSE 25,000 boUhevist missionaries which ' onoiX...nnd that ' herlrnnm windows

CARPETS CARPETS

AT REDUCED PRICES

AT BOWEN'S

Lenin is reported to bCsending to the United should not be sealed to keep it out
If there is an unpardonable sin in business it la
probably the sin of actpg on "approximate"
figures. A total that is approximately right is
also "approximately" wrong. -

--Richards.

States would have a more cordial welcome in likewise has been told over and over
the Cannibal I aerainIslands.

All of this means that there still
are a great "many people who havejoice to think she has at least entered the rest

she so richly" earned. Richards Audit Company
A National and Highly Trained Organization.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
INCOME TA SPECIALISTS. -

"Bridal Suites" to Be Lower.
Hotel men in New York urge one another

to reduce the schedule charges for bridal suites.
This, of course, will be reckoned as a conces
sion to the demand for lower prices. It is said J. A. ABBOTT,

- Resident Manager
70S W. O. W. Bldf,
Phone Tyler 5601

their part to accept such form of association as to be in the way of "encouraging matrimony,"
but we can' think of several ways that would be Detroit, New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Omaha,

St Louii, Tulsa, Flint, Saginaw, Windsor.
mor effective. A "bridal suite" is not an abso

win oe agreeaoie 10 mis country, ine resun
of thej election y properly interpreted to mean
that Americans are in no mood tosurrendeiJ lute necessity, but "room ancjliath" is, and the

MODERATED DETACHMENT.
Sir: The Dean has Just suggested that per

haps you never heard of the Superior who, at
Retreat, cut short his conference on "Detach-
ment from the World" in order to catch the last
train into Dublin for the horse races.

' KENT.
IF a ruling by the, SupremeCourt may be

disregarded by a state, why contend that Ihe
proper form is "the United States is," instead of
"the United States arc?" 7

"
THE RIVALS. ( ,

In that Golden Age of the mystic past
JVhen the gods were young and th world was

new,
And the' laughing glances the dryads cast
As they danced in the glades with Pan and his

crew '

Rivalled the gleam of the dawn --on the dew,
And the piper played with a will; ,
In the fragrant shade of a flowering vine, '

'IJeath an arbor that bsd to the tavern door,
Love and Death sat them down to, their wihe
To exchange the news and to learn the Tore
Which each'could Impart from his ample store
And the piper played with a will.
As they warmed to their wine

gave way
And discovered the thoughts of each inmost

soul, , , -

With a subtle abandon they both gave play
To the paegidhs that governed each intimate role

You will find at Bowen's
Low Ebb Prices you can
now Jjuy carpeting by the
yard to your individual
saving advantage.

Carpets for rooms and

carpets for stairs or hall,
or office, from the finest
Wiltons to the less expen-
sive Tapestr Brussels.

The large assortment of
patterns in Lowell and

Bigelow Axminsters, heavy
figured Wiltons, Velvets
and Tapestries, also many

not been reached with the story and
the work of education must not be
stopped.. This was Just what Ken-
wood found to be true 6f Great Brit-
ain when in 1915 he got a chance to
look behind the scenes. v

'

;.' V--
- Lt(f r Pay. Saints.

y A.Mormon writes: 'That in Mor-
mon sphoolsjall pupils are vaccinated
every seven" years. The Mormons
strongly advocate athletics and teach
personal hygiene to young children
Mormons strongly condemn drinking
and cigaret smoking, but when a
Mormon does smoke he throws his
'stumps' into a rubbish box" v

' It's Used for Anemia- - "

A reader writes: "Can you tell
me what bowler's solution is given
for and is it go6d for the blood?"

"REPLY.) '
Fowler's solution is an arsenic

mixture, It is given as a tonic in
anemia and also for its effect on the
skin in some chronic skin troubles.
It is also given as a tonic in chronic
malaria. It is good in proper cases
for aHk. three of'thsa rroups.

" ' It's Not HaTOfuI.
Mrs. P. E. H. writes: "la the

Juioe of half a lemon with a pinch
of salt in a glass of water, taken

their independence to a stipergovernment, but
are ready to join tn serious undertaking look-

ing to the abolishment of war, if such an end
can be achieved. To this the republican party
stands pledged , . -

Expressions from Argentine and Brazil with
cference to the Monroe Doctrine will not se

UNION PACIFIC

average young couple, sojourning m a great
city on the trip they only take once will be far
better pleased at the prolpect of being able to
secure a comfortable room with the adjuncts and
conveniences comporting with modern ways of
living than they wiir at having the gorgeous
grandeur of the bridal suite, marked down from
$225 to $200 a day. If the landlords really want
to encourage matrimony, let them begin to let
dpwn the figures on the right-han- d side of the
bill of farevfor example, so that the customer
wijl not have to follow the Near East practice
of' reading from right to left in determining
what he is going to eat.

CHANGES TIME OF TRAINSriously affect the attitude of this country in the
assertion of its established policy. Argentine
was and is adversely, influenced towards the
United States by a considerable elenjent of

grades of plain Carpeting-- ! effective
i

F.uropean population; Brazil has something of 4

And each from the other some arrows stole,
And' the piper played with a will.

before breakfast every morning, November 14, 1920So from that day down ti the present time Healthful or harmful? I had thought

'n Rose, Mulberry, Gray,
Taupe and reen,1 together
jvith the extraordinary re-

duction in price, is making
a strong appeal to the pub-

lic. You, too, are asked to

investigate.
Advertisement.

For Full Particulars. Ask '

The bitter decrees which the Fates allot
Have summoned- - the young and the strong in

their prime,
Have ordained Senile Age to linger! They gloat
In condemning old satyrs to dodder and dote!
And the piper pla8 with a will. W. C. F. ,

THE first sign of "crumbling" on the part
of the British empire that we have observed is
the welcome extended to the "quitk lunch," That

V

Consolidated Ticket Office, 1416 Dodge St., Telephone Douglas
1684, or Union Paiaenger Station, Telephone Douglas 5570. '

America in the past has practiced shirt-sleev- e

diplomacy, but there is no precedent for the
premier of Poland who goes down to the office
without a collar, and the Polish relief agency
may find it necessary to spend 25 cents in order
to eliminate this disturbing note in European
politics, as this"point is not covered in Article X

Kansas City should spruce up some of its
downtown alleys and throw them open to
pedestrians, in Ihe opinion of a city planner, who
suggests that they could be canopied and well
lighted, v This would have been great idea if
the need for back entrances had not been abol-

ished by the prohibition amendment.

Jjie maker? 0

SMALL TOWN J
(From the Columbia City, Ind., Post) '
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer .

Weeds, Wednesdayt evening; a party of
friends of the above named com-
pletely surprised the couple after they
had gone to bei. The back door being left
open by their son who was informed of the
event. The party marched into their sleep-
ing apartment. The Mrs. hearing some
disturbance made her escape behind a
dresser but was soon located and dragged
from her hiding place with her heart in her
mouth. She said she was only embarrassed
a little because her gown was too short to
hjde her toes. Mr. Weeds was somewhat un-
fortunate by getting his pants legs twisted,
thus delaying him a little in getting them
on. , y"CALIFORIA novJ has passed another

law." Viscount Kaneko.
We supposed the Japanese objected to the

&e matchless
Every once in a wiilc some nation pays a

sincere compliment to America by discussing a
change to the republican form of government.
Holland is the latest, and no doubt the royal
family considers this only a kindof bblshevism.

ITutpim uiuuii

the same sort to contend with, yet has never
assumed an attitude of distinlt unfriendliness
such as has on. several occasions marked ex-

pressions from Ben06 Aires. One thing in

favor of the Monroe Dostrine is that under it

our government has found many opportunities
to hi of help to the weaker nations of America,
and'without pulting any into leading strings or
under tutelage. Where it has directly interfered
with the course' of political affairs in any of

, these countries it has been to their advantage.
European schemers will very likely continue to

. foment jealousy of the United States among the

people of South America, but it is not prob-
able that such efforts will greatly modify the
course of history. v

With our national character firmly estab-

lished, the United States is in the better situa-

tion today, and can w'atch with equanimitjthe
course of the assemblage at Geneva during the
next few week Maybe from there will 'come
something that can be ,a,ccegd over' here.

Rights of the Aild Paramount.
In passing on two cases, each involving right

of a father to the custody of the child, the su-

preme court of Nebraska has laid down the
rule that at times the right of the child is para-
mount to that of the parent, This is supported
by the logical conclusion that the natural right

. of the parent carries with it an equal responsi-

bility, and only when the father is able to and

willing to give hisoffspring the care and atten- -
tion necessary to the proper upbringing of a
child,, is he entitled to its control and custody.
Nothing 0 the doctrine of substituting state for
parental "control is involved in the decisions;
merely the proper intervention of the court to
safeguard the future of an infant. When all

parents are brought to realize that their duties
exceed their privileges in the matter of children,
and that they owe deep responsibility to the
lives they have brought into being, much of
trouble and misery will be removed. Parent-
hood entails definite obligations, and these must
be fully acknowledged and carried out to the
best of the parent's ability before his natural
rights can be pleaded in support of a claim for
custody.

Those three wild burros that came to gaze
at Harding' on the Mexican border undoubtedly
were democratic mascots, and everyone knows
what made them wild. contraction "Jap," but apparently we were mis--

intormea. ' i

Governor McKelvie1 apparently does not
please the democrats what few there are any
better after election than he did before-- - -

(From the Mahnomen, Minh., Pioneer.)
A Mahnbmen miss had an experience

thia week that should he a warning to .oth-
ers. While taking her Saturday night bath
she reached from the tub and took Hold of
the wire which furnished a small electric

' We kiiaw a young man who carried ALL of his
money with him at all times. Very often hq would
have as much tfs 150 dollars in his pocket. When

'r

asked why he carried . such a lare amount of
money, he replied: "Oh, I may need it some time,
and I like to have it handy." He had it hanfly, very
handy for a burglar, who relieved him of.it one

night when he was on his way home.

, This left the young man penniless; every cent',
he possessed was stolen . ,

Ten thousand corn buskers Can find work in
Nebraska, and earn $6 a day and board if they
aM hustlers. heater, to pull it closer to the tub. As soon .

pianos have set a nee?
standard, of tone
purity-

- and lonqevii
and nave had

couraqe te stop at
no eerisey to attain

Mason6Hamlin is

ffigfiertpriced
; Ifjg'6es6praised
,Our linejf the very

highest type of Pianos
represent - twelve tiif-xfere-

factories, any one

Josephus Daniel having got that list of
medals out of his system, may now retire in

peace.

a'!

as she took hold of the wire a circuit was ,
formed and she could not let go. She
screamed for her mother, who luckily1, was-'near- ,

and was released from her uncom- -
fortable ; predicament before any damage
was done.- -

"PARIS. Mrs. Lawrence Fitch, wife of trie
delegation from Milwaukee . . ," Milwaukee
Journal,

Whereupon the editor cabled an expbnation.
"ALL y;Ou CAN DRINK FOR FIVE."

Strt Sign liT Danville: '"The Best "and
Largest up 0lC0ff.ee- - In Town, S cents." Where
have I seen, a somewhat similar sign? Where
HAVE I, seen It? . .." SIM NIC.

Just try to think what life would be withput
a telephone at all. v ' ' Get the Savings Habit '

Sugar bids fair to beat all back to normalcy.

Are you like this young chap, carryinjg.THE BEAUTIFUL CITY.

concern InPRICES are "plunging," but a
Scots1)lufr,( Neb., advertises: "These vii lies tu
corftinue until replacement warrants a , change

of them is a credit to our
ouse., vThey are sold

with the Hbspe Guaran-

tee, at the plainly marked
price whether, you buj
for" cash or on time? '

large sum of money in your pocket
you be "fine'pickinV' for the thief. Open a
SAVINGS ACCOUNT in our SAVINGS

SAVE a little of your income
,EVERY WEEK! Have it handy, for the
"Rainy Day;" you'll need itl .

4 ' '

United States
National Bank

ejtnero a nigner or lower oasis." v
I IN Tokyo the Bosui-R- o Hotel frankly bills it
as' "Chestnut Pudding." j . , - , ,

DO YOU MEAN ' SHE fUO HERSELF IN 7

(Soutb. Bend item..- '

With Miss Menken again in the holex
S:hich she Treated, tne company coming to

Bend Contains the entire original cast
' THE only hotel thai-i- s frank enough to
admitt is the Mock hotel in Thomasville, N. C.

. WE fear that Indian surilmer is tusgespielt.
OS

, ; Finnic a Fine Example.
Italy and Jugo-Slav- ia have come to agree-

ment with regard to the Adriatic That
bit of water does not become effectively

v a closed sea, but as long as there is understanding
between the parties to the convention about to
tfe concluded, outsiders will enter by permission
and not altogether-b- y right. However, this is

not so much in point as is the fact that the set-

tlement has been reached by" composition and
accommodation between sovereign states, with
out regard to the lines drawn on the map at
Paris by our president, or taking into iconsidera.
tion of any of the proceedings there had. In the

"main the settlement is on-th- e basis of the con-

vention of London, a distinct victory for tht,
Italian' government, although in having Fiume.
aa an JndprwTidpnt free ritv the Tno-S1a- v are

When I have come to a golden towrrwhere little
faces glow

And over the highways up and down the feet
' of children go;

When I have come to a steeple and stoop- - where
dearest childhood dwells,

That is the Beautiful City, dear, and me for its
wonder-spel- ls I ,y, r

It lies whereIaughter and romping are anj
music of many things "1 v

That are glad for the gladness of babyhood till
their very gladness sings; H

And always Jhe spirit of tenderness and love and
pity and cheer -

Is part of the soul of its loveliness, haunting
and hovering near.

" i '
Little ones leaping in sunshine streets with light

on flossy hair, ; '
Cheeks with red of the legal rose therBeautiful

City's there 1 --

The Beautiful City of 'Little Child, that fairy
and elfin Town,

Where Love is the 'spirit iof happiness goes
dancing up and down,

'

, k
Sub

' ; .: - 7

a. ju 1.
1513 Douglas St.7

Same With Some Self-Ma- te iften.
The Bank of PERSONAL Attention .It Isn't the. rooster'a early risintr that makes i

4

Ask , to hear" theArt
v Apollo Reproducing
: Piano. It's a

.iWonder. x

t.

him unpopular it's his talking about it. Wal-
nut R.idge Blade. - ,

I A Humane Mississippi Secretary.
Secretary Little has called a meeting of the

Fat Men's club for the first cool night in this
month. Prentiss HCounty Advocate,

- v f N. W. Corner
,16th and.farnMLSU,IhJs Clock Is Always Correct

pubstantially better off than they would have j

r N
!


